
 

Junior Jumbles 

Maybe if it were a Native Costume perhaps. 

Posted: November 10, 2010  

The G20 summit being held in South Korea this week has had a celebratory cake 
display unveiled,  Sorry Cakewrecks, treading on your turf a little here. 

The leaders of the nations represented are depicted in their national dress.  England – 
Beefeaters costume, US as a cowboy, etc.  When it came to the Australian Prime Minister 
(the redheaded Julia Gillard) the Koreans made a classic blunder. 

Tip for young players: Aus-tri-a and Aus-tra-li-a are two (count ‘em) seperate countries.  

 One has edelweiss, nuns singing atop mountains and gets annexed by belligerant 
neighbours, the other is home to eight of the deadliest creatures in world (would be nine 
but we shipped Mel Gibson to the States..), has Kangaroos 
and gum trees.   

Another clue: Australians - don’t dress up as milkmaids.  

    Epic FAIL. 

It would be hard to pick what is the Australian national 
costume – blue singlet and Stubbies (shorts) or something 
involving a Drizabone maybe. 

 

What all national costumes have in common is that they tend to make the 
wearer look like a right pillock.   

  

Therefore, either the maker of this outfit is really shortsighted about which aged 
care options this child might explore or it’s a native outfit – but ya know…. 

Just because you started making it for them at 18 weeks gestation and you only 
managed to finish it in time for their sixth birthday?  That’s a Nope. 

 

 

http://www.heraldsun.com.au/ipad-application/julia-the-austrian-dairy-maid/story-fn6bfmgc-1225951653640
http://www.heraldsun.com.au/ipad-application/julia-the-austrian-dairy-maid/story-fn6bfmgc-1225951653640
http://www.cakewrecks.com/


 

Beyond Horrible or “The Thesaurus is your Friend” 

Posted: November 3, 2010  

In the blogosphere, words are like weapons – they wound 
sometimes. 

Ah me, it’s a good day when you’re quoting Cher lyrics. 

Nothing makes me happier (well… actually that’s not true – new 
yarn and a bottle of Botrytis would by far exceed the joy I find in 
wordplay) ok – Not much makes me happier than finding new 
and varied words to use in report writing.  Injecting (say…)  West 
Wing and Austen quotes into government reports without 
anyone noticing is one of my personal missions.  I outdid myself 
the other day when a high level spokeshead used my side bubble 
“You can’t change the world, but you can make a dent.”  

Smoochy is my hero. 

 In order to keep things noice, so that you, gentle reader, do not feel discomfortable reading 
it in public, I strive to find words to amplify the pure horror that our subject for the day 
inflicts upon me, without lapsing into that good ol’ fashioned F-bomb.  Because – you’d have 
to admit: 

 

a chain of expletives would be justified in this case. 

Let’s see, take up Thesaurus, lick finger, peer over glasses*and consult: 

Gruesome? No, Detestable, not quite… Horrendous – Absolutely. 

  

*actually – I don’t wear glasses… but I love how Homer S always dons those  half rim glasses when he’s trying to do 

something smart.  



 

Squid – For Kids 

Posted: September 17, 2010  

Does anyone else have a reeeeeeeeeallllly baaad feeling about 
this? 

 

 

  

Because it’s cute and all – but… highly absorbent I’d wager. 

 

 

This post is brought to you by the letters 

Posted: April 13, 2010 by SB&C  

A, B, C and the strong probability that 

 

your kid is going to need some serious therapy after wearing that to 

school.  

 

 

http://whatnottocrochet.wordpress.com/2010/09/17/squid-for-kids/


 

Count The Freakinessnesses 

Posted: May 12, 2010  

A source of perpetual grief is the seriously low quality images and poor staging that 
accompanies many photos of crochet for sale as well as the downright FREAKY expressions 
that the models are caught frozen in. 

A trawl through etsy reveals some seriously high priced (and may I say : SODDING 
UGLY) crocheted garments in the style of blocks of unrelated horrific colours wodged 
together in a manner that would be rejected by the most avant garde of Chameleons which 
are then photographed by what appears to be someone’s seriously low-end Mobile phone 
with a dirty lens.   You wonder why these things dont sell? It’s not only Ugly, over priced but 
so badly captured that it’s impossible to see. 

Which – all things considered by the Society of Prevention of Cruelty to Chameleons, might 
be A Good Thing. 

 But the winner of my Awards for Bad Crochet, Most Waxen Expression and Freakish Styling 
goes to…. 

 

Yes – we have a fugly yarn colourway coupled with 
some kind of ritualistic voodoo trophies hanging 
from the front (and please – can someone teach 

someone else how to embroider?) with a 
Photoshop job on the girl’s face that makes her 

look simultaneously like she’s 40 and the victim of 
facial reconstruction. 

  



 

I’m looking for cute Baby Patterns 

Posted: March 31, 2010  

as I have identified a growing need for them. 

What do you think? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

I figured it out!! 

Posted: March 26, 2010 / 

How they get kids to smile so merrily, with that semi glazed expression, despite the musk 
pink acrylic and fun fur cardigan, which I don’t *hate* but the mother’s capelet thing should 
be taken out and mercifully shot, buried, dug up again a week later by a rampaging German 
Shepherd, used as the mid-section in a tug-of-war with a British Bulldog,  quickly washed off, 
rehung in the closet before she notices… 

 

  

Cough Syrup. 

Enough Benadryl and they’ll grin like the Cheshire Cat. 

 



 

   

Life is busy and unkind. 

Posted: November 6, 2009  

Busy explains why I’m averaging one post every two months. 

Unkind might explain just what the hell happened when that (yah know… I don’t even know 
what to call that ) thing this poor kid is wearing, was made. 

 

Because…. Dear BitterSweet chocolate chip cookies – that is just  ’orrible. 

  



 

When not to “Sample” crochet 

Posted: April 7, 2009  

Practising stitches and working with your colours is to be praised.    No doubt about it. 

So is giving valid employment to all those armless children out there… Poncho models, who’d 
thunk it? 

I must confess that I am one of those people who collects, nay, HOARDS pattern books of 
edgings.  You know what I mean? 

You get to that point in a project where you dig out the Edging books and start thinking.. 
hmm.. shells?    No. Fans?    Maybe… Spike stitches? Nah – it’ll clash with the FPBPBLOHDC 
clusters. 

Sometimes you just can’t make up your mind which border to use… and it drives you nutsy. 

And – if you want to go completely nova, there’s whole raft of what colour to do the border 
in – matching?   toning?    contrasting?  or just go plain white. Or Off-
white?                                                                                                                        

  Hang on, where was that white with the sparkle I had???? 

Anyway – once you’ve been administered chocolate, and the general level of kerfuffle has 
diminished to “Mildly Ruffled” as opposed to 
“Scalded Cat”… 

My friends, I have a solution for you! 

Ready?? 

Think ya gonna LURVE it!  

  

 

You’ll never have to choose again! 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Subject for today: Citrullus Lanatus 

Posted: March 16, 2009  

No summer can ever be complete without at least one tshirt splattered with watermelon 
juice. 

It is known the world over, and there are uses for every part of the watermelon. Some 
countries consider the rind, pickled, to be a delicacy. Interestingly – so did our guinea pigs, 
go figure. 

There is a wealth of crochet inspired by watermelon. Which is 
interesting because at no point do the properties attributed or assigned 
to watermelons (whether square or orange) include the level of 
hallucinogens that would account for some of what is dredged up with 
the infamous Googlification. 

  

  

There are even  Yarns dyed following “inspiration by” our friend – the 
Watermelon 

 WARNING YARN PR*N  FOLLOWS 

 

Oooooohhhhhh… 

  

  

  



 

Oh…                    please.. 

Hah…… *clean the fog off the screen*huffhuff*wipe* 

  

Ok. I’m back. 

What I am wondering is, however – have 
people forgotten what watermelon 
really, REALLY, looks like? Have the pre-
processed, sliced, diced, macerated 
servings of watermelon-inna-cup 
desecrated the memory of trying to find 
a carving knife big enough to hack into 
the Green Ovoid. 

 Because when regarding this pattern for 
a “Watermelon Backpack she’ll love!”  

  

 ”Watermelon” is not my first thought. 

No sirreee… that don’t look like no 

wassermelon to me. 

Watermelon – outside green,  inside 
pink.     

Rather: 

 Zebra – outside black and white, 
 inside… you get me…  

 And I’m fairly sure there’d be a somewhat less-than-toothy smile if you hand Mademoiselle 
Dentition there a backpack that looks like a hunk of disembowelled Zebra. 

Nice try, epic fail.  



 

 

Two Tickets to the Bad Nursing Home! 

Posted: June 30,2010  

Ever notice how adorable crocheted articles are, for babies? 

Marshmellow pinks. 

Soft, Soft yarns that make you forgive them for being 
acrylic. 

And the designs are scrummy! 

Mostly… 

 

  

Congratulations – those parents will never speak to 
you again unless there’s a lawyer present and if you 
ARE the parent….. 

take a whiff… 

What’s that you smell? 

Eau de BAD NURSING HOME! 

 

 

Use for scraps of yarn? 

Posted: March 30, 2008 by SB&C in Clothing Designs, For Children  
19 

Sure – I know about your *little* problem. It’s ok, you’re among friends here. It’s ok to cry. 

I know. Really. I do. How hard, just how hard, you find it to throw out those little bits of 

yarn. 

We’re not here to judge (oh_yes_we_are!), all Woolpigs know that you just can’t throw out 

the last parts of a ball! 

http://en.wordpress.com/tag/clothing-designs/
http://en.wordpress.com/tag/for-children/
http://whatnottocrochet.wordpress.com/2008/03/30/another-candidate-for-the-bad-nursing-home/#comments


 

Those darling short lengths might come in handy! 

 And besides – it’s 100% Angora/Cashmere/Alpaca/Silk and every precious inch is sacred! 

And I *know*, I *understand*, really, I do! that you’ve got some idea in mind to use these 
scraps…. 

but, come closer.. 

Got a little secret for ya!  

DON’T  MAKE 

 OTHER  PEOPLE 

WEAR   YOUR 

 SCRAPS!! 

! 

!!! 

 
!!!!!! 

Hope you like stewed prunes….. You’re off to the BAD Nursing Home!!!  

  



 

Another case of Poncho-derived Child Abuse 

Posted: March 16, 2008  

It wasn’t bad enough that we tried to maim the Little Blond Cherub (constricting poncho + 
rambunctious labrador = knocked over child with broken nose)  but yet again, we find a child 
enveloped in a poncho that will leave her with significant physical 
and physiological scarring. 

First of All, look where her hands are! The poncho prevents any 
use of her fingers – if she can untangle them from the decorative 
yellow  mesh section. 

“But Orange = safety!!”. Yep – but the tassels and the sheer 
weight of this thing pose a) a fire hazard and b) are seriously going 
to stunt her growth. 

 Then we have the fact that its’s Orange. 

AND Yellow. 

Not only will she (and the community at large) suffer from retina 
burn in, it’s a mean colour combination to give to a child. 

Unless you want them to grow up to be Traffic Sign operators…. 

Yep – the maker of this poncho is going to the Bad Nursing Home….  

Ooozing – It’s not a Good Look 

Posted: January 30, 2008  

When crocheting, the hardest thing is knowing when to stop. 

Sorry – I want to rephrase that. 

The second hardest thing is knowing when to stop. 

The hardest thing is working out the ‘ing pattern and what the ‘ing designer had in mind 
(joke for Terry Pratchett fans there). 

But working out when to stop is very important. 

And I think the look on this kid’s face really says it all…. 

  

http://www.safetybootsandcrochet.wordpress.com/
http://whatnottocrochet.files.wordpress.com/2008/03/orange-poncho.jpg


 

Exhibit A: 

 

Hint: If you take a perfectly nifty jacket pattern ( No question there, the 
black edged fuschia and denim jacket part is cute! rather jockey’s silks-
ish) and make it look like your child is growing yellow worms (and it 
reminds me of something really ‘orrible that needs antibiotics to treat...) 
you really deserve your child running away with a tattooed, pierced, 
hairy biker named Thor.  

 

 

Not Fugly, Just : Not a Good Idea 

Posted: January 23, 2008  

Sounds cute : Let’s make a poncho for the little blond Darling! 

But – what’s that? 

You can’t find a pattern you like? 

Oh! Thats fine! Just use a tea cosy and  make it a bit bigger. 

Not too much though… 

 

Red and Pink Simply Soft yarn: $6 

Hook : $3 

Mopping up the tears when the Labrador knocks flat the child 

in the poncho who can’t put her arms out to save herself and 

her nose: Priceless.  

 

 

  

http://whatnottocrochet.files.wordpress.com/2008/01/cd_1_b.jpg
http://whatnottocrochet.files.wordpress.com/2008/01/no-arms.jpg


 

 

Why people are ashamed to admit they crochet 

Posted: December 22, 2007  

I could sum it up in one picture but I think I’ll have my say first and then provide Exhibit A. 

There are three reasons that: on a perfectly good Saturday, and I am at work on aforementioned 
perfectly good Saturday; I am crocheting UNDER MY DESK. 

a.  Because I work with a lot of men and they will poke the merry heck out of me for the next 
year or so. 

b.  Because I am frantically trying to finish the Annie’s Attic 1875 Travelling Suit for 11 1/2inch 
Dolls ” Costume before I fly out tonight and I’d like to have it finished and still have a job to come 
back to… 

and c) Because when people hear that you crochet, the thing that springs to mind is this: 

Exhibit A: 

    

Ok – this NOT what someone has 
carefully made as a Christmas 
present, THIS… is available in “all 
sizes’. 

This is everything that is wrong 
with crochet.  

There is being made from scraps.. 
and there is “scrappy”. 

There is handmade and then, there 
is handmade. 

There are colours that work together, and there are colours that dont. Sometimes you can 
play fast and loose with this, but this person has had an EPIC fail. 

And Also – you have to try pretty hard to make a kid look ugly – this would go most of the 
way!  

  

http://whatnottocrochet.files.wordpress.com/2007/12/kids-sweater.jpg


 

What is it about Clowns??? 

Posted: September 14, 2007  

Ok – picture this: 

I was innocently surfing through eBay to find more Irish crochet patterns. More patterns 
generally. 

To my shock and horror I was overwhelmed by the number of .pdf files, which are repeated 
time and time again in the listings. There’s a couple which are listed 5 or six times. Its wrong, 
I tell you, Wrong!! 

I like original pattern books – I like OLD pattern books. I like patterns that make you go 
“Oooo!” and hurry to click “watch this item” so you can decide if you’re going to eat this 
weekend or buy another pattern book. 

And then I saw this: 

 

What in the NAME OF SWEET CHEESE ON BISCUITS would prompt you to do this? 

 

There is nothing about this that makes me go “Oooo” – “Eeeuuwww” maybe! 

I’ll be honest – the mobile thingy I actually like but Clowns on EVERYTHING? 

Step back from the Fairy Floss, people! Its doing things to your heads!  

 

http://whatnottocrochet.wordpress.com/2007/09/14/what-is-it-about-clowns/
http://whatnottocrochet.files.wordpress.com/2007/09/ccf10092007_00010.jpg
http://whatnottocrochet.files.wordpress.com/2007/09/ccf10092007_00011.jpg

